Belton G. & Margaret T. Aldridge Scholarship In Tropical Biology

The Belton G. & Margaret T. Aldridge scholarship is intended for meritorious undergraduate students pursuing studies in tropical or subtropical biology who have demonstrated financial need. The Aldridge Scholarship can be used for students to participate in study abroad programs in the tropics run by the Department of Biology. The scholarship will be awarded based upon the Department of Biology review of competing applications.

Eligibility Requirements:

• Demonstrated financial need
• Biology major

To Apply, Please Submit:

• A cover page giving your name, student number, local address, phone and e-mail, names of two academic references and their relationship to you, and indication of financial need (i.e., list current and/or prior financial aid)
• A one-page essay describing i) your interest in tropical biology, ii) future plans, and iii) why award of the scholarship would be important
• A copy of your current grades (unofficial copies are acceptable)
• Letters of endorsement (in sealed envelopes, signed across the flap) from your references

Deliver all items in one envelope to the Biology Department Office (215 Cox Science Bldg.) by April 15, 2018